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WARNING 

1. Do not interfere with floater rod while unit is 
in operation. 

2. Traces of oil in distributor soci:ets need noi be 
bothered about. 

3. Do not alloW oil level in engine sump and blower 
gear box to go below the minimum level marks 
of dip-sticks. 

4. If pressure gauge needle gets stuck up, run equip 
ment on deflating for 5 minutes. (FOR DETAILS 
REFER PARA 10 OF APPENDIX 'E '). 

5. Do not run the equipment if any metallic sound 
is heard from the blower. 

. in case of premature faiiures, inform director, 
RDE(E), Dighi Poona-15 with complete details. 
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Chapter : Goneral escription 

Section 1-fntroduction 

Geera 
This book covers the description, operato, Instructions, maintenan:e, adjustments. 

repairs, storage and transportation 
aetalls Ompressor air for floats_T 

and hose complete with connectors end. tils Of the prime-mover have a 

inchuded in this book. Separate operaulng d Ons 1or the engine have been provided 

IIsers are advised to study and make tnelu s Iuiy conversant with the equinment 

and the contents of this book before attempting to use the eguipnment 

Purpose 

2. This equipment has been development to nt late and deflate the rubberrised floats 

of KM bridges by connecting the hoses between the equipment and the floats. The 

compressor-air also helps removing moisture/water, if any, from the floats during deflation. 

Technical Data 

3. Relevant te:hnical data for the equipment including prime-mover and hoses is 

given at Appendix 'A'. 

Section 2-Description 

General 

4. The compressor air for floats-engine driven consists of the followings:- 

(a) Cradle. 

(b) Blower. 

(c) Prime-mover. 
(d) Change-over mechanism. 

(c) Distributor with safety valve. 

(f) Water trap. 

(g) Tool box. 

The blower and the prime-mover (Villiers Mk-25 HSP) are mounted on 

an aluminium-alloy cradle. The engine power is transmitted to the blower by two 

V-belts. The blower is connected to the distributor, having twelve sockets 1or iniet 

outlet of air, through the change-over-mechanism. Distributor has been provided with 

a mechanical safety valve at one end. The safety valve ensures that the pressure inside 

5. 

the compartments of the rubberrised float during inflation is not built up beyond 

0.125 kg/cm.2 (which is the working pressure for the floats) Suction line, from the 

change-over mechanism back to change-over mechanism, has been diverted via the walet 

trap and comes into action at the time of deflating the float. Water-trap helps in separang 
moisture/water from the air and prevents it from entering into the blowerKel 

Plates 

I, II and III). 



11ors enu (etai. 

(d. Cop netal 

ubte cip 

0T a.uminiur alioy box 7. Cradle (Ref. P.at: S.-II 
channc! sextion super struciure and Ds u Carryng 2andie: are provided for the 

transportation of the cquipmeni overthOrt Gistances. e cradle carties the blower. 

engine, change-over mechanisn. ater ta). istributor. uc. tan! and the too! bo 

TwO guards, enc for engine exhatsi and one r: beits. hae been provided ior the sufo 

of the operator. 

Blower.-It is a posiive displacemeni type Roots blow er (GHP 63 model) mounted . 
on the base of the cradle. Gear-box of the blawer has been provided with an oil-leve! 
indicator and a dip-stick maximum & ninim. nnar:s for chec kung oil ievel pulley end 

cover of the blower with caps which are epi full with grease for lubrication of the 

bearings. 
V-belts 
holes of the base. 

Power to the blower from the prime-mover is transmitted through two standard 

Tension of the belts can be adjusted by mounting the engine on the slotted 

9 Prime-morer.-It is a villiers MK 25 HSP, air cooled, four stroke petrol engine, 

developing 3.00 HP at 3000 RPM. The engine is mounted on a base plate, welded to the 
base of the cradle, Resistoflex anti-vibration pads have been used under the engine for 
reduction of vibrations. 

10. Change-Over-Mechanism (Piate 6 and l).-lt is an aluminium alloy casting 
arranged betwecn the blower and the distributor pipe. It is divided in two compartmenis 
having four ports each. Each compartment has a slide valve which is operated by a lever 

or any handle provided on top for changing the position of slide valves and thereby the 

direction of air flow. The top of the change-over-mechanism is provided with two 

marking plates viz. BLOWING AND DEFLATING. W'hen both the levers are positioned 

at BLOWING, air sucked from the atmosphere is directed to the distributor and when 

positioned at DEFLATING, air sucked írom the float compartments is delivered to the 

atmosphere. 

11. Distributor (Plate 7).-It is al shaped aluminium pipe with twelve sockets for 

connecting the hoses. All the sockets have been provided with blind caps so that these 
can be locked when not in use. The distributor also carries a mechanical safety valve. 

The safety valve has been set up to blow-off at a pressure of 0.150 kg,/em:. (read on the 
pressure gauge). This is the pressure at which float compariments are inflated 0.125 kg 

cm pressure. 



Tan ater (Piate 8).-I is a Cynar dIuiinium container and fixed in 

hetueen the blower and the distributor and oP ny during deflation. An oncnino 

in the lower portion is covered with a rubber cap. It also has a floater with sten 
opcning 

The 

stem has been marked with a groOve and Paln Ted 1 loures ent paint. The water 

tran separates water/moisture, irom the al Su uring dei lation and prevents from 

entering in to the blower. Water entering into the trap ánd colle.ting d at the bottom 

rises the floater whi:h can be observed by the noement of the floater rod. As soon as 

the groove on the floater rod is visible, Jever NO. 2 (bottom lever) of the change-over. 

me.hanism is shifted to BI OWING', thereby disconne:ting the blower from the float. 

he rubber cap covering the opening remains sealed but opens when the lever is shifted to 

BLOWING, thereby allowing the a:cumulated waier inside the water-trap to flow-out. 

13. Hoses (Piate 4 and 9).-A set of 12 hoses 10 meires in length with connectors and 

fitted to the hoses have been prcvided with each equipment. One end of each hose has 

stright (hollow) metallic conne.tor and the other end has a bent connector with a pin 

side. These connectors have 'rings coupling' for leak-proof conne:tions. 

14. Pulleys.-The equipment has been supplied with four pulleys (including the two 

fitted), one for engine and three for the compressor Pulley marked BLOWER A' 

fitted to the blower, is to be used for operating the equipment upto an altitude of 1500 

metres (5000 ft.). With this pulley, belt Fenner A-35 is used. When the equipment 

is to be used between 1500 metres to 2100 metres (5000 and 7000 ft.) pulley marked 

BLOWER B' is used with belt Fenner A-35. For 2100-2400 metres (7000-8000 ft.), 

pulley marked 'BLOWER C' with belt Fenner A-36 is used. 

15. Packing Case.-For transportation and storage of the equipment, a wooden 

packing case has been provided. It has four carrying handles, base and the cover. Alter 

securing the equipment to the base the cover is se:ured to the base with nuts and bolts. 

The equipment with the packing case can be carried by four men. 

After 

6. T0ol Box.-lt is a eylindrical aluminium allov container having a lid and is securely 

mounted on the cradle. This carries the tool bag (Plate 10) with tools and one spare 

spark-plug for the engine. 



Th: c 

Attend io t: 10li0WIEIiT iSI titit equinnent- 

(a) Tighten ali nuts and boits. AIS Enecik pulie: locking screws if reguired 
(bi Top-up oil-level in engime sunp. ne equipnment shali be level while checiin 

the engine oil level. 

(c Checik blower gear box oil ievei irom the dip-stick and ensure that oil i 

not below lower-mark. 

(d) Check that spark plug connections are tight. 
(e) Ensure that air-cleaner of the engine is free from any foreign matter and 

Alled with engine oil to the level indicated on its bowi. 
if the equipment is operating under dusty conditions. 

f)Lubricate governor linkages with few drops of engine oil. 
(g) Ensure that change-ove-mechaniSin levers are functioning satisfactorily 

i.e. neither they are stuck up nor very freely moving. 

This is more important 

Drili for Setting up the Equipment for Inflation 

19. Follow the drill as under: 
(a) Keep equipment on firm and level ground. 

(b) Open distributor socket caps. 
(c) Connect pia ends of the hoses to the distributor sockets and hollow ends 

to the float valves. 
(d) Fill fuel tank with fuel (MT-70). 
(e) Engage top lever (lever No. 1) of the change-over-mechanism on Deflating 

and bottom lever (lever No. 2) on °Blowing 

Drill for setting up the Equipment sor Deflation: 

20. Follow the drill as under:- 

(a) Keep equipment on firm and jevel ground. 
(b) Open distributor socket caps. 
(C) Connect hollow ends of the hoses to the distributor and pin end to the float 

valves 
(d) Fill fuel tank with fuel (MT-70). 
(e) Check floater-rod position. It should be in the bottom. 
(f) Engage both levers on 'Deflating 



Section 2-0peratio L'se 

S:artiug up 

21. nflation.-Follow the pro-edurc aid down as under: 

a Set up the equip:ment as ialddown in paras 1 and 19. 

(b) Start the engine as 1ala dow.i lh su:eeding paragraphs: 

i Whe the Engine is Cold.-0pen fuel tap and close the strangler fitted 

to the carburator. Wind thne rope round the starting puliey in clo:kwise 

diretion. as marked on the engine, with knotted end pla ed in the 

notn of the pulley and hold the other end in the hand 

pull to rotate the engine, pulling the rope clear of the starting pulley. 

As soon as the engine staris, open the strangler gradually as the engine 

Give a brisk 

warms up. 

(ii) Waen the Engine is Hot.--If the engine is still hot from recent run, 
pro:edure as stated in (i) above shall be followed ex:ept that the use of 

strangler is not required. 
() Failure to Start.-If the engine does not start after a reasonable number 

of attempts, cause for the trouble shali be found out by systematic 
check as per 'fault diagnosis chart' for the engine. 

(iv) Lack of Poier.-Refer Fault diagnosis chart ' for the engine. 

(c) Shift lever No. 1 of change-over-mechanism to Blowing'. It will be 
observed that the pressure gauge will immediately show approximately 
0.100 kg./ m.2. 

(d) Continuous inílation till the pressure on the gauge touches the red mark 
0.150 kg. m.. It takes approximately 7 minutes to inflate the float 

to the desired pressure. 
the safety valve starts blowing and indi ates the time when the operator 
should swit. h off the engine. 

As soon as the pressure is built to 150 kg./em.2 

Notes.-A little quantity of oil may be notired having ac umulated in the so:kets 
of the distributor. This oil is from the gear box of blower and need not be bothered 

about 
22. Air Route (Infl tion) (Plate 11 and 12)).-Initially when lever No. I is on 

' 

Deflating" 
and lever No. 2 is on 'Blowing', the slide valve in the upper compartment of change-over 
me. hanism conne ts air intake portA' to blower su tion port B and in the lower 
compartment of change-over mechanism conne ts air intake port A' to blower su:tion 
compartment, the slide valve zonne ts blower delivery port F to atmosphere (port G). Blower under this condition draws air from atmosphere through ports A-B and deliverTs 
to atmosphere through ports F-G. he blowers, in this condition works at no load. 
On shifting lever No. 1 from ' Deflating' to Blowing", delivery port 

' F' gets conne ted 
with portE leading to distributor. he blower now su:ks air from atmosphere through ports A-B, compresses it and delivers the air under presure to distributor through ports F-E. For e equivalent to approximate 0.100 kg./ m. pressure is required to open tne valve diaphragm. Air through air hoses enters the float chambers and pressurises the float ( ). 



Defiaio.-Fo!low the proce durc laid down as under- -

(a Set up the eqüip?nent s u Cown in paras 18 and 20. 

b) Start the engine as iaid down in para 21 (b. 

fc) Carry on defltng the tloat till it is ompletely deflated 

td In rase any water moISiure eSts in tioa compirtmenis. water will ollect 
in water-trap and tloater wall rise at the end of defiation. In sush a 

follow th: drill as under: Case, 

i: Dete t the compariments naving water dy deta.hing the hoses from 
this equpment one by on. 

( Disconne:t the comjartments iaving water and complete the deflation 

for the rest. 

ii) Conne t up the compartments having water and eommen:e deflation. 
Keep ciose watch o1 the water-trap floater rod 

(iv) No sooner, the mark on the floater rod is visible, shift lever No. 2 to 

BLOWING' 
(v)Once the water has drained off and the floater has settled down to the 

bottom, shift lever No. 2 to DEFLATING' and repeat the process 

until complete water has been removed from the float. 

(vi) During this pro ess of water removal, it will be noticed that walls of 

the float sti:ks to the valve thereby blo king the passage and preventing 

further removal of water. 
in engine sound. In su-h a case, dis:onne:t the hose from the float, 

separate the folds of the float, re onne :t the hose and continue 

This 'will be:ome evident with the change 

the process. 

(e) A word of caution for the operator, if the mark is not clearly visible on the 
floater rod, operator shall shift lever No. 2 to Blowing' as soon as approxi- 
mately HALF INCH of the floater road has come up. If this is not done 
in time, water will ener the blower and delivered air will be mixed with water. 

Though blower is able to handle minor quantities of water without any 
adverse affects, but more quantity of water will damage the blower. 
will entail opening and cleaning of the blower. 

This 

Note.-Some oil may be notized dripping from the port G of the change-over 
me:hanism. This oil is from the gear box of the blower and need not be bothered about. 

24. Air Route (Deflation).-When both the levers are engaged at Deflating' the 
slide valve in the lower compartment of the change-over me hanism connects port 'E'
to F and'F° to *G' and the slide valve in the upper compartment conne ts port 'C 
to B. Ait from float compartuments through port E-H finds its way to the water trap. 
Water sucked in, if any, gets separated from the air by centrifugal for.e a tion and this air 

free fro.oisture is su:ked by the blower through change-over me:hanism (ports C-B), 
compressed and forced out into the atmosphere through ports F-G. At the time when 
lever No. 2 is shifted to Blowing', the ports C' and *B' get dis :onnected and further action irom float stops. Once again on shifing lever No. 2 to Deflating'. the port " C" 

conne:ts up with ' B' and action from the float is resumed (plate 11 and 12). 



Points to be chcckcd, tAkCH CarC o1 during operation use: 

iat Fnsure that levers or cnangeover me:hanism do not change position 

h Ensure that water-trap 1loater rod is not disturbed during deflation 
(c In case of any unusual nolses, switch-oft the engine and procecd ta ind 

the cause of fault Wiin The help of Fauit diagnosis chart" given at 

Appendix 'E'. 

(d) Floats are not over-inflated. 

but in case it does not work. engne shali be switched off once the needle 
touches the red-mark oil the pressure gauge. 

pressure has been reached aiter minutes 20 seconds but the float still has 

a few creases thus requiring an extra 10-15 seconds of operation. 
(c Jumpirg of belts.-If the belts are jumping, equipment shall not be run 

further and defect rectified by refering to Fault diagnosis chart' E'. 

Though salety vaive che.ks over-inflation 

At times, though the desired 

Stopping 

26. To stop the engine, either press the ignition cut out strip till it touches the spark 

plug (keep the strip pressed till the engine stops) or close the fuel tap so that as soon as 

the carburattor float chambcr is empty, engine stops. 

27. After the completion of inflation or deflation:-

(a) Run the equipment on BLOWING for 5 minutes with all caps open to 

drive out any moisture dust from the system. 

(b) Close fuel tap if not done. 

(c) Disconnect air hoses. 

(d) Close valve and socket caps of the float and the equipment. 

(e) Coil up the hoses and stack them properly (Plate 4). 

() Cover the equipment with polythene cover after the engine has cooled down. 

Performance 

28. The equipment is capable of: 

(a) Inflating the float in approximately 7 minutes. 
(b) Deflating the float in 6 minutes approximately. 
(C) Fuel consumption is approximately 2.50 litres per hour at full load 

he timings given above are exclusive of the time required for setting up the equipment 

and water removal during deflation. 



. . 

This se.1101 de: ih he meir 

i te usershouC Tefer 1 
The equipment need: veT:t 

eriodical manten.un.e tasits eic d 
to inerea5e t!ht liiE the cquipmeni n 

ior the engire 
tine 

ht 1 e ip 

rr -Oui the tolon 1a5}:s dail, TiO i0 1Unn11g the cquipme1i (a Check blower gear-bo: ol leve. 5ing it upto the upper marl:. if required. with oil HD-50. 

(b) Check all nuts and bolts and tighten, if required. 
(c) Check water-trap floater rod position. It should be in the bottom 
(d) Lubricate engine goveinor linkages 

Periodical Maintenanee 
32 Every 50 Hours:- 

(a) Tighten all nuts and bolts. 
Note.-Nylock nuts should not be used for more than three times after opening 

screwing, reopening/rescrewing. 
(b) Check belt tension. Properly adjusted belts can be pushed by the thumb 

upto 10 mm between the pulleys 
(c) Open grease-cups of blower bearings and fill theni up with grease No. 1 

after removing the old grease. 
On sereW gruls 

Lubricate pistons 

(d) On screw cover shafi and remove col!ars with handle. 

SCrew securing the cover plate and unscrew cover plate. 
with oil HD-30 by pouring the same in the gap between the piston and the 

body. 
ensure that the Me: hanism has been properly Lubricated." 

Rotate the pistons after repositioning the collars a few times to 

33. Every 500 Hours: 
(a) Drain out blower gear-box oil by opening the plug provided in the bottom 

of the gear-box and refill with fresh oil HD-5S0 upto the upper mark shown 

on the oil level indicator window. Check oil-level with dip-stick. 
Note.-After filling the oil allow some time for oil to settle down so that false 

level is not indicated. 
(b) Change belts. Use standard Fenner A-35 section V-belts, 
(c) Over-haul the change-over mechanisn. 
(d) Change all gaskets/rubber packings used between joints. 
(e) Check the pressure gauge and calibrate it if required. 

34. Every 1500 Hours: 
(a) Over-haul the blower unit completely. () Change resisto-flex pads used under the engine and the lo Note.-0 BE CARRIED oUT ONIY EY AUTHORISED REPAIR 

ORGANISATIONS. 



Section 2--Adjustments 

35, The only adjustment required 1S aajust"E 
IC tension of the helts 

adiusted belts can be pushed by thumb up to J DetWeen the pulleys. n case the 

tension is not correct as stated abovC, 
100Se" C Sec uring bolts and adjust the 

tension by moving the engine in the slots prov Tne base plate. After adiueting 

the tension, tighten the bolts. 

Properly 

Section 3-Storage 

Storage for short duration (Upto 3 months) 

36. Following should be done prior to storage 1or short duration:- 

(a) Open all blind caps on sockets and run the equipment on Blow ing " for 

15 minutes so as to remove traces of moisture/oil. 
distributor sockets. Drain the water trap. 

Clean rubber seals of 

(b) Close the petrol tap and let the engine stop automatically so as to drain 

carburattor. 

(c) Close all distributor sockets with blind caps. 

(d) Empty fuel tank. 

(e) Clean the equipment and cover it with polythene cover. 

(f) Coil up the hoses properly and stack them in cool, dry place. 

Storage for long duration (Above 3 months) 

37 Following should be done besides the actions enumerated in para 35 above prior to 

storing the equipment for long duration 

(a) Tighten all nuts and bolts. 

(b) Lubricate springs of safety valve as per lubrication schedule at Appendix 'F *. 

(c) Cover the equipment with polythene cover and store it in packing case 

provided. 

Section 4-Repairs 

38. In case the cquipment gives any trouble, rcfer 10 the fault diagnosis chart at 

Appendix 'E and ascertain the cause of the Fault. If unit repair org .nisation cannot 
carry out the repairs, the equipments shall be sent to EME workshop. 

39he ists of spares and tools for unit repairs are given at Appendices C' and"D 
respe:tively. 



TeqDmert hes been proid: i polyihune cover aLd packing case. For 
1ng haid.cs hre beer pro 

aOrr all kngt 0 . 

(b Over aii widt!h 945 Tam. 

(c)Over all height 776 mm. 

(d) Total weight of the packing 
case aiong with equipment 130 Kgs. 

41. The hoses should be coiled properly. Set of four hoses each shall be wrapped in 

hessain cloth duly protecting the end connectors for transportation. 



Appendix A' (Refer to para 3) 

Techrical Data 

42. Blower 

Position displacement typc Roots blowers (Model OHP 635). 
(a) Type 

2000 RPM. (b) Speed (Working) 
Speed (Max. safe) 

(c) Weight 
(d) Cooling 
(e) Material 

2650 RPM. 
23 Kgs. 
Air Cooled. 
Aluminium alloy (LM-6) asting. 

43. Prime-mover 

(a) Make and model 

(b) Type 
(c) HP 

(d) Speed, No load 
Full load 

Villiers Mk 25 HSP Engine. 
Four stroke, petrol cngine. 
3.0 at 3O00 rpm. 

3120 rpm. 
2940 rpm. 
Air cooled. (e) Cooling 

(f) Weight 25 Kgs. 

44. Frame 

Aluminium alloy (B 51 SWP). 
19 Kgs. 

(a) Material 

(b) Weight 
(c) Length 
(d) Width 

(e) Reight 

805 mm. 
700 mm. 
732 mm. 

45. Hoses 

(a) Material 

(b) Length 
(c) OD 

(d) ID 

(e) Weight 
(f) Material of connectors end 

PVC with nylon thread reinforcement. 

10 metres. 
: 31.0 mm. 

25.0 mmn. 
0.4 kg./meter length. 

Brass. 



rcentive int erence : Cieduic 

6. Folloing 7 e:dt taic 

of the cquipme1. T priod sia1ed 12 be n1odticd as pe: r tiie operating ronditicns: 

Every Every Every 
50 hours 500 hours 1500 hours 

Daily 
Serial 

Maintenance task/operation 

No. 

1 Oil-level checking 

2 Checking nuts-boits 

3 Checking leyers functioning 

4 Tightening all nuts-belts 

5 Checking belt Tension 

6 Greasing blower bearings 

7 Replacing gear-box oil 

8 Replacing belts 

9 Cleaning and greasing change-over 9 
mechanism 

10 Lubricate safety valve spring 

11 Complete over-hauling 

12 Lubricate change-over mechanism 

pistons every 50 Hrs. 



Appendix 'C' (Rel. to para. 391 

List of Spares 

Qty. with each eqpt. 

1. Spark plug MICO HW 160T2 

2 each. 
2. Belts Fenner V section A-35 and A-36 
2. 

1 Set. 
3 Engine gaskets 

1set. 
4. Blower gaskets 

Set. 
5. Nut nylock 

6. Ignition Strip for engine 

7. Tube Fuel 

Appendix D' (Resers to para 39) 

List of Tools 

Qty. with each eqpt. 

1 
1. Spanner Double ended size 10-11 

1 
2. Spanner Double ended size 14-15 

1 
3. Spanner Double ended size 16-17 

1 
4. Spanner Double ended size 21-22 

5. Screw Driver 100 mm. 

1 
6. Plier insulated 150 mm. 

7. Spanner Tong Large 

8. Spanner Tong Small 

9. Spark plug spanner 9 



.. 

misaligneu 

Clenr p! ha Come () Open the gear-box 
fthe blower and 

pur hec 

proper 
fd Ope tie blo er and 

Tepiace 
bearings. 

or Out 

alignment (C) Align properly the 
e mproper 

of engie and blower 

pulleys. 

pulleys the blower 

and engine. 

Blower gear-box requires (a) eakage 

frequent filling up of oil. 

through (a) Block joints/holes 

through oints. 
vwhich oil 

leaks. 

(b) O1l seals worn out. 

(c) Blower 

(b) Replace oil seals. 

drain plug (c) Tighten the plug. 

loose. 

Twisting of blower shaft (a) Alignment of engine 
and cracking of lobes. 

(a) Replace both the 
lobes with a pair of 

balanced lobes and 

3 
and blower pulleys

incorre
align the pulleys 

correctly. 

4Stalling of engine indicating (al Blower 

its overloading. 

drawing" (a) Dismantle the blower 

and Cxcessive power. 
examine the 

fault with reference 

to repair manual. 

(b Float is over inflated. (b) Check from pressure 

gauge and stop the 

engine. 

(e) Safety valve not (c) Repair safety valve. 

operating.

(d) Float has been com- (d) Stop the engine. 

pletely deflated. 



Piate 1 General tjen (Front) 

Item No. Designation

Cradle 

Prime mover. 

3 Blower 

Handle Carrying. 

5 Distributor Socket with cap. 

Distributor Assembly. 



) 

GENERAL VIEW (FE.ONT 



" 

GENERAL VIEVY (FE/.) 



, 

HOSE COMPLETE WITH CONNECTORS END 



12 

-

( 

10 

MOUNTINGS 
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